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In the age of picture-reading, picture-reading has become a popular way of fast 
reading. With its unique artistic form, wonderful artistic images and diverse artistic 
charms, cartoon has won more and more popularity especially among contemporary 
young students. To start with, this thesis analyzes both the positive and negative 
effects of cartoon as a popular artistic form and its impact on art education at school. 
Through the investigations of cartoon art teaching in two middle schools of Xiamen, it 
is found that at present cartoon is taught as an Appreciation or Skill course and the 
understanding of its implied excellent national culture and diverse cultures has been 
neglected; the little proportion of cartoon in textbooks can not meet tne needs of 
students in junior middle schools at present;and the teaching means and teaching 
modes have not reached the standard of full-time teaching requirements either. Based 
on the deep analysis of these problems, this thesis proposes the corresponding 
counter-measurements. Firstly, in the teaching principle, based on the “Full-time 
Compulsory Education Art Curriculum Standard (Experimental Manuscript)” which 
puts forward the idea that art is a kind of culture study and art should be emphasized 
to guide students to “take part in inheriting and innovating and communicating 
cultures”, great attention on cartoon courses is not only the study and inheritance of 
excellent chinese national culture, but also the understanding of multiple-culture in 
various countries. In the teaching contents, the temporal spirit should be reflected in 
accordance with the age characteristics and aesthetic needs of junior middle school 
students. In teaching means, attention should be paid to create diverse teaching 
atmosphere, advocate independent, cooperative and exploring studying modes, 
encourage the individualistic development and conduct flexible and scientific 
evaluation.  
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2.（also animated cartoon）动画片，卡通片；3.草图，底图.) 
③ 同①.p697. 
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